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Volunteer of the month is Dick Evans. We are going to award another Lifetime Membership to Lydia Rist.
Thank you for allowing me to be your President for another year. I appreciate
your positive response to Darlene as she supports me throughout the year.
As I mention at the meeting we have assisted over 500 members help. We
have donated 350 computers this year. The Clubs accomplishments could not
have taken place without all the volunteers.
I hope you all had a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Grover
Charlotte County
Computer Group

2280 Aaron Street
Port Charlotte, FL 33952

Phone: 941-585-0356
941-625-4175 x244
E-mail: office@cccgc.net

No. I

New Members

WELCOME
Judith Frustaci

Allison Ryan

Cathy Castle

Judith Taylor

William Anderson

Alice Chackee

Ramona Drumm

Betty Elstone

Kelly Surprise

Herbert Frateschi

Harvey Houser

Chad Hussey
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The Executive Board and Members of
CCCGC welcome each of you to the group.
We’re Here To Help. Membership Has Its
Privileges.
If you have any questions, concerns or need
computer help, please contact us at the office.
We will endeavor to help you any way we can.

December Meeting Highlights
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Charlotte County Computer Group Corporation
Special Minutes
Dec. 05, 2017
At the General Meeting elections were held.
The following Officers were elected: Grover Mudd, President
Yvette Pilch,Vice President
Harold Nixon, Treasurer
Lydia Rist, Secretary
Seated Directors for 2018:

Dick Evans
Ron Muschong (absent)
Ron Wallis

Elected Directors for 2018/19 Donna Whalen
George Kopenec
Rose Kopenec read the descriptions of each position being filled and accepted
the responses from each officer. The directors were then given their instructions
and they then accepted the positions.
Elections are now complete for the 2018.
Submitted by:
Lydia Rist, elected Secretary
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December Program Highlights

50/50
Ollie Niccolls had the winning ticket.
He was all smiles as he was presented
with the wad of cash. As we end this
year, we want to thank all those that
supported us throughout the year.
We hope you are the winner next
month.

COMPUTER:
Richard Driscoll had the winning ticket this month. He came up right away
and claimed his new laptop. We again thank all of you that purchased a
chance to be the winner and wish you luck next year.

Election Highlights and Other Stuff

Installation of Officers and Directors

Lifetime Membership Award
Newly Elected Director George Kopenec
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December Party Highlights
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For more information go to
www.cccgc.info
View/download Bytes

Please be sure to

January 2, Meeting

register online for
classes

For the latest Classes & Events Calendar
Please click on button below

Officers and Board of

PROMOTING COMPUTER LITERACY AND EDUCATION IN CHARLOTTE COUNTY

Directors for 2018

Articles in the Bytes are courtesy

President: Grover Mudd

of the following Tech Sites

Vice President: Yvette Pilch
Secretary: Lydia Rist
Treasurer: Harold Nixon
Director: Dick Evans
Director: Ron Wallis
Director: Donna Whalen
Director: Ron Muschong
Director: George Kopenec

Charlotte County
Computer Group
Corp.
Is a non-profit 501(c)
3 organization as
classified by the Internal Revenue Service.
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DIGITAL CITIZEN

www.dickevanstraining.blogspot.com

Into Windows
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Charlotte Bytes
Charlotte County Computer
Group
Information: (941) 585-0356
(941) 625-4175 x244
Official publication of the Charlotte County
Computer Group Corporation
2280 Aaron Street
Port Charlotte, FL 33952

January Volunteer of the Month: Dick Evans

For as long as Dick has been with the Club
he has given us hours and hours of his computer knowledge.
Dick has classes every Thursday whether he
is in town or away.
He also helps member with their questions
and “difficult computers” His presentations
are always informative.
Dick is a valuable member of our Computer
Club.
Dick’s Blogs and Info can be found on our
website, cccgc.net.
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Charlotte Bytes

Lifetime Membership Awardee

Lydia joined the computer club in 2001 She
started working in the office as a volunteer,
distributing and hand delivering the Bytes
until we changed to electronic distribution.
She has held offices as Secretary, Director
Vice President. Lydia worked in office distributing computers in 2006. She was in
charge of fixing and connecting printers.
She started the recycle dept. and is now
taking control of the incoming and outgoing
computers. Lydia is now service manager
as well as Secretary.
Likes to let everyone know she is the
Termagant
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C h a r l o t te B y te s
The Pros and Cons of Buying Phones from Your Carrier

I’m sure you’ve heard it a hundred times: don’t buy phones
from your carrier. The thing is, it’s not that black and white.
There are legitimate reasons why it’s okay to buy from your
carrier…on top of the reasons you may want to avoid it.
Let’s talk about the pros and cons.
The History of Carrier-Sold Phones
Travel with me, if you will, back to ancient times. To a time before smartphones, when flip phones ruled the land. In
these olden days of cellular devices, there was only one real option for buying a phone: from your carrier. This involved getting a phone for a small payment—$50 or $100 in most cases, or even free for the “non-flagship” handsets
of the day. In return, you’d sign a two-year agreement with your carrier saying that you’d stick with them. Seems
great, right?
What they didn’t tell you is that they paid very little for that plastic flip phone, so they actually made a killing off of
you. I mean, I get that every business is out to make money, but they really took you for a lot with this old model. But
since there wasn’t another option, that’s just how it was—and this continued well into the smartphone era. You’d buy
a phone for $200 with a two-year contract, but that phone wasn’t really $200—it was more like $650, you just paid
the rest in fees over time.
Now, things have changed. If you go to your carrier to buy a phone, the price tag says the true price—$650 for a lot
of those flagship smartphones—and you can either pay it in full or pay it off over time with an interest-free financing
plan, no contract required.
The Modern Dilemma
However, there is a big catch to buying a phone from your carrier: it’s locked to that carrier. That means you can’t
take it to another carrier unless it first gets unlocked by the original one—and even then, your phone may only be
compatible with another carrier of the same type: GSM (AT&T and T-Mobile) or CDMA (Verizon and Sprint).
That means if you buy a phone from the Verizon store, you can only use that phone on Verizon. Once you pay it off,
you can get it unlocked by the folks at Verizon, then take it to Sprint or one of the other smaller CDMA networks.
You can’t, however, necessarily take it to AT&T or T-Mobile, unless it’s a phone that’s compatible with both types of
networks (like the iPhone or Google Pixel).
If, however, you were to buy that phone from the manufacturer directly—say, buying a Samsung phone from samsung.com (or buying it unlocked from a store like Best Buy)—you could take it to any compatible carrier right away,
without having to go through the hassle of unlocking it first.
Why You Might Want to Buy From Your Carrier
So why, if carriers lock you in, would you ever want to buy a phone from them? Well, there are a few cases.

C h a r l o t te B y te s
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The Pros and Cons of Buying Phones from Your Carrier

Here’s a no-brainer: if your carrier has the phone you want and you don’t plan on changing carriers anytime soon,
there’s no real problem with buying it from them. Phones are expensive, and most carriers have financing options—
most of the time you don’t pay interest (depending on your credit, of course), so you pay the phone off in a couple of
years anyway. You won’t pay a ton extra like you did in the days of contracts (though we recommend avoiding the
carriers’ early upgrade plans—stick with the same phone until you’ve paid it off, then you can sell it yourself).
If you’re already committed to staying with your carrier for the long haul, then you really have nothing to lose. And
ultimately, even if you do decide to call it quits and switch to someone else, you can pay your phone off early (if your
carrier allows it) and have them unlock it so it can be used on other carriers.
When You Want to Make Sure You Get Proper Updates
This only applies to certain Android phones, but if you want to make sure your handset always gets the latest software updates, you may want a carrier-locked phone. Why? Because carriers control updates, and many of them are
jerks about it.
For example, I have an AT&T-branded Galaxy S8 that I’m using on Cricket Wireless. Even though Cricket is owned by
AT&T and uses the same network, this phone has yet to receive a single update. Why? Because it’s an AT&T branded
phone, and AT&T will only update its phones if they’re connected to its network. Now, this isn’t the case for carrieragnostic factory-unlocked phones, like the Google Pixel, which receive updates from the manufacturer, not from the
carrier. But if your phone has a carrier logo stamped on the back, there’s a good chance you’re going to have a problem with updates if you take it to a different carrier. https://www.howtogeek.com/328105/the-pros-and-cons-of-buying
-phones-directly-from-your-carrier/

